Implementing e-Business Open Standards for End Users and Public Administration

Event Overview
The OASIS Adoption Forum on Implementing e-Business Open Standards for End Users and Public Administration is a one-day event designed for providers, integrators and users of e-Business systems for public administrations and private enterprises. The Forum will feature presentations that will enable organizations to learn about the development and adoption of open standards in such areas as Web services implementation, e-Government, and localization.

Don’t Miss This Opportunity To...
...understand more about how standards are necessary to insure interoperability...
...form strategic B2B alliances and partnerships...explore strategies for making optimal decisions in implementing e-business systems...network with peers responsible for the e-business strategies...
...influence the people who create the standards for e-business...

Presentation Lineup Includes...
An Innovative Use of Modular DocBook for Wide Scale Documentation in an Open Source Environment; The Governance & Procedure of Flourishing B2B Communities—Understanding and Overcoming the Real Challenge of Building B2B Communities; Using ebXML to Implement an North Asian Government Trading Community; Using the ebXML Registry for e-Government Schema Management; OASIS EPR—Electronic Processing Solutions for e-Solutions for e-Service Systems within the EU; GSA e-Authentication Program; and a Unique Closing Panel on “Why Standards are Important” and Organizational Updates from ITU, EAN-UCC, CEN, IDA and OASIS

For information on registration, housing, and detailed program content, please go to:
www.oasis-open.org/events/adoption_forum/

Supporting Organizations:
UNECE and TSIED
ISSS

Attendees may take advantage of the UNECE Seminar, "Fostering Internet Enterprise Development by Governments and by Large Companies through Subcontracting," which will be held in the same location on 5 October. There is no additional Seminar cost for OASIS Forum attendees, but registration is required. http://www.unece.org/ie/wp8/main.html